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MONROE  COUNTY SPORTS HALL OF FAME 

Awards banquet program 

June 24, 2011 

6:00 p.m. 

Reception

7:00 p.m. 

Celebratory Dinner 

8:00 p.m. 

Recognition Awards 

~ Special Thanks to the Bloomington Convention Center ~ 
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MONROE  COUNTY SPORTS HALL OF FAME 

Mission Statement 

Why a Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame? 

The Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame was created to recognize those athletes, the teams they led, 
the coaches who prepared them, and those individuals who have contributed to the rich athletic his-
tory of Monroe County.  Our mission is to honor outstanding persons, living or deceased, who have 
gained prominence and have made substantial contributions on behalf of themselves and Monroe 
County in the fields of amateur and professional sports.   In addition to honoring past individuals for 
their achievements, the founders of the Hall of Fame wanted to encourage future generations of 
Monroe County student/athletes by awarding a $500 scholarship to a male and female athlete from 
each of the public high schools in Monroe County. 

Founding Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame Board Members 

Lynn R. Houser, President 

Sandy Searcy, Vice President 

Pat Houser, Secretary 

Brent Slinkard, Treasurer 

Jennifer Hooker Brinegar 

Dr. Jeannine Butler 

John Chance 

Marcus Debro 

Bob Hammel 

Rex Kirts 

Jim Murphy 

Mick Renneisen 

Joe Smith 

George and Vi Taliaferro 

Grier Werner 

Nancy Werner 

Bob Zaltsberg 
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS 

• PLATINUM •

• GOLD •

• SILVER •

Tim and Missy Ryan 

• BRONZE •

The Family of Tommy Deckard 
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JADE BUTCHER 

Bloomington High School 
 1965 

Football 

Scoring leader on IU's 1967 Rose Bowl team, set IU one-season and career receiving and touch-

down records, first-team All-Big Ten ... 30 touchdown catches in 30 college games, Big Ten career 

record for 15 years ... All-State on unbeaten BHS football team: 29 TDs, 29 high school games... 

also All-Sectional in basketball ... played some pro football ... in IU Athletics Hall of Fame.
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JADE BUTCHER 

Panthers’ Jade Butcher to enroll at IU 
By Bob Owens, Herald-Telephone                          March 22, 1966 

Jade Butcher, Bloomington High School’s two-time all-state end, will play football for Indiana Uni-
versity. The 6-2, 185-pound all-round athlete said he picked Indiana after considering Purdue, Oklaho-
ma and Iowa. As an end at BHS, he caught 113 passes for 1,742 yards and 29 touchdowns for teams 
that went 23-5-1.

Jade ripe for big year 
By Bob Hammel, Herald-Telephone                  August, 1968 

Jade Butcher remembers lots of things about 1967, including his first play of that eventful season. 
Quarterback Harry Gonso sprinted right, looking for Butcher or another receiver, then gave up on that 
and took off around end. Game films show Butcher’s No. 40 suddenly materialize, Jade moving in to 
help Gonso by delivering a spectacular block, that stood teammate Rick Spickard on his nose. “I was a 
little nervous,” Jade admits now. “I wasn’t aiming at Rick. There was another guy beside him and I hit 
the wrong one.” 

Jade delivered enough devastating crackback blocks that stood enemies on their noses to wipe out 
memories of that initial mistake in a remarkable sophomore season. He wound up fourth in the nation 
and first in the IU record book in TD catches with 10 as the Hoosiers charged to an unexpected Big 
Ten title share and Rose Bowl trip. 

Jade is at the midway point of a dream that started for him in seventh grade, when he first started 
attending IU home games. Bill Malinchak stands out as a special memory to Butcher, who could wind 
up pushing the current Detroit Lion right out of every pass receiving record he holds at IU. “He was 
really something,” Butcher recalls. 

 “I don’t think anyone anywhere catches the ball as well as Jade does – he has great hands,” said 
John Isenbarger. “I can’t ever remember him dropping a pass,” Gonso said. “Jade’s concentration 
when catching a pass is more complete than any player we’ve ever coached,” John Pont said.

His concentration on blocking has come a long way, too. Ask Spickard. 

Jade proud IU record ‘held up so long’ 
By Lynn Houser, Herald-Times             November 8, 2007 

When James Hardy caught his 31st touchdown pass two weeks ago, he went around a Hoosier who 
had owned that school record for 38 years. Jade Butcher, in a three-year, 30-game career, caught 
what was then a Big Ten-record 30 touchdown passes. His record now gone, he said, "I’m proud it 
held up so long." 

In 1967, Butcher was a key component in IU’s run to the Big Ten title and Rose Bowl. It didn't take 
him long to make an impact. He caught nine touchdown passes in his first six games as a collegian. "If 
a route broke down, he would find a seam and get open better than anybody at that time," quarter-
back Harry Gonso said. 

"Harry was very good on his feet, hard to tackle," Butcher said. "He had great peripheral vision. If 
he got in trouble, he could count on me to get open some other way.” 

Butcher has been inducted into the IU Athletics Hall of Fame and the Indiana Football Hall of Fame. 

“I look back on that Rose Bowl season – the fans, the people dedicated to us — and it was phe-
nomenal,” he said. “It was so special for me, being from Bloomington High School. 

“A lot of good things happened to me.” 
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CORNELIUS COOK 

Bloomington High School 
 1928 

Baseball, Football 

Leading passer on BHS football team ... school dropped baseball as varsity sport in late 1920s ... 

pitcher, made it to highest league available to African-Americans at the time, the Negro American 

Baseball League, in mid-1930s, played for Pittsburgh Crawfords with and against all-time 

greats Satchel Paige, Josh Gibson, Oscar Charleston and Cool Papa Bell ... after NABL, barn-

stormed with mixed teams around nation ... entered military during World War II, left baseball 

after war to work in Bloomington.

Cornelius Cook: Played in a league of his own 
By Bob Hammel, Herald-Telephone              June 26, 1985 

Baseball's major league players, getting somewhere around $375,000 per man this year, are on 
the brink of their third strike in 13 years. Cornelius Cook, a patient and pleasant man, smiles over 
that. Cook is not at all new to smiling through things he can't comprehend. 

Cook was an outstanding player, PJR. Pre-Jackie Robinson. If he had been born a few generations 
later, Cook might be one of those $375,000-a-year men getting ready to walk out. Born even a gen-
eration or so later, he might be living on a baseball pension now. 

They didn't have pensions in the circuit left-hander Cornelius Cook traveled. They had salaries, 
and contracts, but those didn't always mean a lot. "Four thousand dollars was as much as was ever 
promised to me," Cook said. "I didn't get it. 

"Satchel Paige's highest promised salary was probably only around $5,000 – he and Josh Gibson, 
Buck Leonard, Biz Mackey, that crowd." 

Obviously, Cornelius Cook is black. "Colored" is the term Cook uses habitually. In baseball, in 
American society at the time Cook entered it as a late-1920s athlete from Bloomington High School, 
"colored" meant non-white, and it meant ineligibility for certain niceties, such as organized baseball. 
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CORNELIUS COOK 

‘Hate to say it, but I was pretty good’
Today, the barrier that Robinson and Branch Rickey cracked with Robinson's signature on a Brooklyn 

Dodgers contract in October 1945 seems as incomprehensible as $375,000-a-year strikers would have 
been to Cook, in the days when he was a football quarterback and a basketball player at Bloomington 
High, which had dropped baseball (for “a lack of interest”) about a year ahead of Cornelius Cook. 

Today, at 74, Cook violates one of Satchel Paige's most famous credos (“Never look back – someone 
might be gaining on you”) and looks back – fondly. "I hate to say it, but I was pretty good," he said.

"I started with the Indianapolis team, the ABCs. Then I played on the west coast – and with the 
Washington Browns. My first team in the Negro League was the Pittsburgh Crawfords. That team finally 
ended up with five boys in the Baseball Hall of Fame – Paige, Gibson, 'Cool Papa' Bell, Judy Johnson and 
Oscar Charleston, the manager.” 

Paige was more noted for his travels with the Kansas City Homestead Grays. "Kansas City was able to 
pay him a little more money," Cook said. "But Satchel played with a lot of teams." Paige achieved legend-
ary stature in off-season barnstorming trips against major league teams. "I played with him – and I loved 
to play against him," Cook said. "Every game Satchel played was an exhibition game. He was so famous, 
wherever he played, Satchel had to start. He'd pitch a couple of innings and then somebody else would 
come on to finish up." 

At times, the somebody was Cook. Other times, Cook was on the opposite side. "Oh yeah, I got to bat 
against him," he said. He isn't sure that he ever solved Paige for a hit. "I'd rather say I didn't. Not too 
many did.” 

Cook's playing career went up to 1942, when World War II intervened. When the war's end came, 
baseball was on the verge of integrating but Cornelius Cook was 35. "When I was 19, if things had been 
different, I would have liked to play." Instead, he and black America watched Jackie Robinson. "I think 
everybody was pulling for him," Cook said. "I knew he was going to have a hard time. Dark skin wasn't 
accepted then.” 

A game at Little Cincinnati; a teammate named George Shively 
Cook shows no bitterness in looking back. "That was a good time," he said. "I just liked to play. I got 

to play; I got to travel. We didn't have a schedule made out. To make expenses, you had to play when-
ever you could. In the Negro leagues, you played mostly white teams through the week, then league 
games on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. I didn't make any money, but back then men were working 
for 20 cents an hour. 

"I guess I'd be tickled to death to be making the money they are now. But I got a big kick out of just 
playing. It didn't hurt me. What you didn’t get, you don’t miss.” 

Cook started in baseball when there still were some legal spit-ballers. He threw them. "Oh, yeah, and 
I cut it, too," he said. "Sometimes I'd put a bottle cap in my glove. Sometimes an old piece of glass. My 
best ball was a floater. Oh, it was a doozy. They called it a knuckleball. It was true, sometimes. 

“In our games, they didn't have new balls all the time. You got three new balls at the start and played 
the whole game with them. I didn’t mind. The dirtier they got, the better.” 

He was preceded in the Negro leagues by another Bloomington player, George Shively. "He was in the 
Negro league for several years (1915-24). His salary was $50 a month. See, he must have liked the 
game.

‘I played with George one time in a game at Little Cincinnati, against a bunch of boys from Indiana 
State Teachers College. They were good. They gave us a good church dinner, blackberry pie, and every-
thing. They intended to beat us. We beat them 1-0.

“That’s the last game I ever played with George.” 
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TOMMY DECKARD 

Bloomington High School 
 1934 

Track & Field 

State mile champion, winning time stood as state record for 9 years … IU track All-American,

on world-record 4-mile relay team ... ran 5,000 in 1936 Olympics ... switched to steeplechase

by coach Billy Hayes, aiming at 1940 Olympics. Set Penn Relays record in event that stood 24 

years... war cancelled '40 Olympics, ended running career ... outstanding college coach at Drake,

director Drake Relays ... in Drake Relays, IU Athletics Halls of Fame.
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TOMMY DECKARD 

Tommy Deckard set track records that lasted a while 
By Bob Hammel, Herald-Telephone                      July, 1982 

Dave Volz’s emergence these last few spectacular months as one of the most accomplished athletes 
in Bloomington’s history has pointed up the company he is moving into. One of the most distinguished 
of those, a standard for any Bloomington athlete to be measured against, is Tommy Deckard, who died 
at 66 Thursday at his Indianapolis home. 

Deckard, a la Volz and swimmer Jennifer Hooker later, came along so fast that he changed vistas 
around him. 

While still a Bloomington High student, he was running in practice with IU’s outstanding distance 
runners of the mid-1930s, the group that “Billy” Hayes and Sid Robinson assembled and developed into 
the ranking distance group in the nation in those days. 

At BHS, Tommy won the 1934 state high school meet in 4:26.3, a startling time that remained on 
the Hoosier high school books for nine years. 

Then, he joined his practice partners at IU and did some more amazing things. He was a sopho-
more when he ran his way onto the U.S. Olympic team as a 5,000-meter teammate of fellow Hoosier 
Don Lash. 

In 1937, Deckard and the Hoosiers turned the Penn Relays into their show. Deckard, Lash, Mel 
Trutt and Jim Smith combined to win the four-mile relay, one of the Philadelphia meet’s headline 
events, in a world-record time of 17:16.2 – a second faster than the U.S. national team (including Indi-
ana’s Charles Hornbostel) had gone a year earlier in an Olympic lead-up race to set the record the 
Hoosiers beat at Penn. Indiana’s record stayed as the world record for six years. 

In the same 1937 Penn meet, Deckard also sampled the 3,000-meter steeplechase and won in 
9:21.0, a time so fast and ahead of its era that it stood as the Penn Relays record for 24 years. He did 
it as a Billy Hayes experiment, aimed at the 1940 Olympics. Convinced Deckard probably never would 
get good enough at 5,000 and 10,000 meters to challenge his great IU teammate Lash, Coach Hayes 
convinced Deckard the steeplechase could be his Olympic ticket, and what happened at the Penn Re-
lays convinced both: that was Tommy Deckard’s Olympic event. 

Unfortunately, there was no 1940 Olympics. World War II cancelled that Olympiad, and the one in 
’44 as well. By 1948, Tommy Deckard was out of competition, but his good humor held up: “I and a 
whole bunch of good athletes from IU, like Campbell Kane and Roy Cochran, not only missed an Olym-
pics but had to serve in war and get shot at.”. 

A Hall of Fame coaching career at Drake 
Deckard served in World War II as a Lieutenant Commander in the Navy, and he returned to IU 

after the war to become an assistant coach under Gordon Fisher. He left IU to go to Drake University in 
Des Moines, Iowa, as head track and cross country coach and director of the prestigious Drake Relays. 
He is in the Drake Relays Hall of Fame. 

He left track and entered private business, and he was successful with a firm that manufactured, 
among other things, reflective highway information signs. The business brought him back to Indiana, 
and he stayed on in Hoosierland, living in Indianapolis after his retirement five years ago. 

He played a round of golf last Thursday afternoon and collapsed shortly after returning to his home. 
He never regained consciousness. 

Among the honors Deckard received from his alma mater was the Zora G. Clevenger Award, as a dis-
tinguished letter-winning alumnus. 
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JENNIFER HOOKER BRINEGAR 

Mission Viejo, California 
 1979 

Swimming

1976 Olympian, at age 15 - 200 freestyle finalist, placed 6th … won gold medal in 4x100 free-

style relay ... Raised in Bloomington, trained at Mission Viejo after Olympics … in high school, 

American record-holder 500, 1,650 freestyles, … 2-time national champion, world-ranked in 

'77, '78, '79 … at IU, won 6 Big Ten titles '80, '81, captained Big Ten team champion, '81 … set 

5 Big Ten, 10 IU records; still has IU 200, 500, 1,650 records ... in 2000, H-T readers poll 

named her co-IU Female Athlete of Century (with Tara VanDerveer) …

IU Athletics Hall of Fame.
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JENNIFER HOOKER BRINEGAR 

Gold-medalist Jennifer Hooker county’s youngest Olympian 
By Bob Hammel, Herald-Times                          December 1999 

Jennifer Hooker, the youngest Olympian ever produced in Monroe County, was named along with 
Stanford Hall of Fame basketball coach Tara VanDerveer as co-winners of Indiana University’s Wom-
en’s Athletes of the Century award in a Herald-Times poll. 

Hooker (now Jennifer Brinegar), whose father John was mayor of Bloomington when she was 2 
through 10, grew up with Olympians all around her, from the time she first began swimming lessons at 
5. And she had just turned 15 in June of the summer when she was an Olympian herself – winner of a 
gold medal at the Montreal Olympics. 

Her beginning in swimming is something she has never forgotten. 

"I was at Bryan Park Pool," she said. "Charlie Hickcox, Dave Perkowski and Steve Borowski (each of 
them of national championship and Olympic stature under IU coach Doc Counsilman) were my coach-
es."

By 6 she was in competition and doing well. 

"I remember when I was 7 going to the pool and watching Charlie win three gold medals at Mexico 
City,” she said. “He was my hero." 

Familiarity with all the Olympic stars in the Counsilman program played a part in her own success. 
"They were so good and they were just normal people," she said. "It definitely made me think that 
could be within my reach." 

It happened in the summer of 1976, after she had just completed her freshman year at Blooming-
ton High School South. In the U.S. Olympic Trials at Long Beach, Calif., she made the team in the 200-
meter freestyle, advanced to the finals at Montreal and placed sixth – sixth in the world. And she was 
crestfallen.

"I didn't improve my time in the finals," she said, explaining her post-race disappointment. "Later I 
saw a tape of the race and realized I really did better than I thought I had that day. I actually was in 
the race." 

Women’s swimming at the Montreal Games was mostly dominated by the massively strong East 
German team, early in the era of steroids’ intrusion into international athletics. By 1988, protective 
rules and testing had progressed to the point where Canadian track sprinter Ben Johnson had to give 
up a gold medal he had won at the Games in Seoul. But there was no such control at Montreal, and 
Jennifer was a star on a U.S. women’s team that was grossly outsized in the swimming competition. 

Outsized, but not shut out. One of the most spectacular events of the Games came on the last night 
of swimming competition when the U.S. 4x100-freestyle relay team’s heroic effort defeated the East 
Germans for America’s only women’s swimming gold medal at Montreal. 

Jennifer was not one of the four in that race, but she was on the American team that swam in the 
preliminaries to win a qualifying spot in the finals. She was surprised later to receive in the mail her 
own gold as an official member of the relay, a medals-awarding procedure that she hadn’t been aware 
of. It made her Monroe County’s first Olympic gold medalist. 

Jennifer spent her last three years of high school in the Mission Viejo, Calif., swimming program. In 
a California meet, she set American records in the 500-yard and 1,650-yard freestyles and re-broke 
each of them in winning the events at the national indoor championships. 

At IU, she won seven Big Ten titles, three of them when she led the 1981 team to the conference 
championship. "That was probably my IU highlight," she said. "Michigan had been winning, and we 
broke that up.” 
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STACY MARTIN-TENNEY 

Edgewood High School 
 1999 

Track & Field 

State champion shot put, discus (discus record still standing) … won IHSAA Mental Attitude

Award … named national Gatorade track Athlete of Year ... at Auburn, NCAA All-American in 

shot put ... SEC outdoor shot put champion ... holds Auburn records in shot put, discus.
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STACY MARTIN-TENNEY 

Stacy Martin reaps reward of sacrifice 
By Lynn Houser, Herald-Times                              June 6, 1999 

"No champion is embarrassed by the scars. She wants the pressure, the pain, so she can win it all." 

INDIANAPOLIS – So it was written on the back of the T-shirt worn proudly by Edgewood's Stacy 
Martin as she stood on the awards stand after winning not one but two gold medals and setting rec-
ords in both events at Saturday's State track meet. 

If anyone ever went through sacrifice, pain and pressure to get there, it was Martin. 

Sacrifice? Martin gave up volleyball, gave up her social life to pursue her goal of becoming a state 
champion, a quest that became almost an obsession after she finished fifth in the discus last year. A 
week later, she started training for her senior year. She became a relentless regular at Iron Pit Gym, 
working on the weights. 

Fall came. Decision time: volleyball or continued weight work? She loved volleyball, but the sport 
was brutally hard on her legs. It contributed to a chronic condition known as "compartmental syn-
drome," a form of shin splints that even without volleyball bothers her. Saturday morning before the 
state meet, she had three bags of ice on her legs, trying to contain the swelling. 

Pressure? Her weight work paid off in early marks this season that overnight gave her No. 1 nation-
al ranking in both the discus and shot put, making her the “sure thing” favorite in both events Saturday 
– the last thing she wanted to hear or think about. As state week began, she imposed a gag order: "My 
No.1 rule was, 'Don't talk to me about state, about the records. It can't be over until I'm up there on 
the awards stand.’" 

"We were basically told not to talk to her,” said her father, Randy Martin. “She's been so focused it's 
unbelievable."

Saturday, the Martin family was probably more nervous than Stacy. Little brother Cory couldn't even 
watch the discus. Randy and wife Maureen drove up separately; they find it hard to sit with each other 
during meets. 

Randy – an athlete himself, played football for Lee Corso at IU in the mid-’70s – felt relief when 
Stacy's first throw in the discus went 154-4, an inch short of the meet record. "Her first two throws 
went into the net (out of bounds) last year," he said. "It means she is comfortable.” The record fell on 
her second throw: 154-8. That further relieved Randy, who said, "Now she can just settle down and 
throw."

That mark figured to be good enough to win, and was, but after throwing 169-5 in the regional
Stacy wanted to leave a state-meet record that might stand a while. She got the adrenaline she need-
ed when rival Sara Fields of Bloomington North went 152-5 in the finals. Stacy’s next throw went 165-
4, a full 10 feet beyond her preliminary best. 

She went straight to the shot put. "I didn't let it get to me, the reality of being a state champion,” 
she said. “I had another event. I had been going over it in my mind all week." 

The shot put meet record was 46-5. On her third try in the preliminaries, she launched the shot 49-
7. The record-smashing state-meet double no one ever had achieved before was hers, perhaps in the 
nick of time. She scratched on her final three tries. 

 “I trained a year, starting a week after the state meet,” she said. “I gave up a lot. I left a sectional-
championship volleyball team to do track. My social life wasn't even there." 

Randy Martin is an assistant football coach at Edgewood. "If it wasn't for my dad, I wouldn't be in 
this spot," Stacy said. "He has been tough. He's been oriented to this day. I'm not sure he knows to-
morrow exists. Because he has pushed the idea of being the best, I'm here today.” Stacy returned to 
the awards stand as the meet's Mental Attitude Award winner. Her mother fought back tears. "Mom 
has been my No.1 cheerleader," Stacy said. "She has been there to let me cry when the pressure has 
been too great." 
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CHARLEY McDANIEL 

Bloomington High School 
 1933 

Football, Wrestling 

State heavyweight wrestling champion, leader of Panthers' first state team champion ... also 

football star ... at IU, Big Ten and NCAA heavyweight champion in 1938, also NCAA champion

1935 … part of Hoosiers’ Big Ten championship team in 1936, co-captain in 1938 … 1936

Olympian ... also starting tackle, football, lettered 3 years ... IU wrestling coach for 27 years, 

also assistant football coach – chief scout Rose Bowl season ... Big Ten Medal winner 1938 (IU's 

top senior scholar athlete)...in National Wrestling Hall of Fame ... charter member IU Athletics 

Hall of Fame ... 2000 H-T readers' poll named him Monroe County Male Athlete of Century.
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CHARLEY McDANIEL 

Charley McDaniel County’s Male Athlete of the Century 
By Rex Kirts, Herald-Times                     December 18, 1999 

Charley McDaniel was a champion whose accomplishments impressed Monroe Countians over many 
decades. Bloomington-raised and educated at Bloomington High School and Indiana University, McDan-
iel was a big man and a big winner in athletics and academics – remembered for his wrestling, football 
and track success, and for kindness. 

And that's why in a Herald-Times poll McDaniel was overwhelmingly voted Monroe County’s Male 
Athlete of the Century. He received 1,627 points in the weighted voting: (3 points for a first-place vote, 
2 for second, 1 for third). Bill Armstrong Jr., all-state in football, a state champion and mental attitude 
award winner in swimming and an outstanding baseball player at Bloomington High School, was se-
cond with 373. 

McDaniel, 58 when he died of cancer in 1972 while still the wrestling coach at IU, won the state 
heavyweight high school wrestling championship three times, 1931-33. As a senior in 1933, McDaniel 
pinned all three opponents in the finals. In the last event of the meet, his pin of a Bedford wrestler 
gave the Panthers the state title over Bedford. In his junior year he had a pin in 15 seconds, which tied 
a record. In football  McDaniel was an all-state lineman; in track, a weight man. He graduated in 1933. 

He went on to further glory at IU and made the 1936 U.S. Olympic wrestling team. 

He was a key figure in the golden age of IU wrestling, under Olympic coach Billy Thom – the only 
Hoosier wrestler ever to win two NCAA championships (1935 and ‘38). He just missed a third (runnerup 
in ’36). He was the Big Ten champion in 1938, 15-0 that year and 41-5 for his career. He also was a 
three-year starting tackle in football. 

McDaniel twice won IU’s Balfour Award in wrestling, in effect the team’s MVP. As a senior he won 
the school’s Big Ten Medal, given to one senior athlete at each school who has been outstanding in 
athletics and scholarship. 

The 1936 Olympics was a bittersweet experience for him. Finishing second in the U.S. Olympic trials 
qualified him to make the trip to Berlin. The American heavyweight entrant at Berlin was to be picked 
in a three-man wrestle-off on the boat trip over. McDaniel finished 2-0-1, but was designated as the 
alternate and didn't get to compete. "That is a sore spot with me – one of the most unpleasant things 
that ever happened to me," McDaniel once said. "The whole thing was political. Certain people were 
going to wrestle, come hell or high water, and two or three of us got a dirty deal. 

"The thing that really hurt was that I know I could have won the Olympics because of my great 
condition. I went and watched the matches, and I have no doubt." Also on that team was a high 
school and IU teammate, Richard Voliva, who did compete and won a silver medal. Another IU team-
mate, Willard Duffy, was like McDaniel an alternate. 

After graduating from IU in 1938, McDaniel did some football and wrestling coaching at Hobart, Al-
exandria and Marion high schools and a Muncie junior high. 

Scout for Hoosiers’ Rose Bowl team 

He returned to IU in 1945 and remained there. His 27-year wrestling coaching record of 145-139-11 
included 12 Big Ten individual champions. In 1966 he was selected to the Helms Foundation Wrestling 
Hall of Fame. In 1971 he was a charter member of the Indiana Wrestling Hall of Fame; in 1982, a 
charter member of IU’s Athletics Hall of Fame. 

Also a long-time IU football assistant, he was the scout for the 9-2 Big Ten tri-champion IU team of 
1967, the school’s only Rose Bowl team. He didn’t operate by film; he watched each opponent the 
week before and gave Pont his assessment. "He did scouting as well or better than any person we've 
ever had,” coach John Pont once said. ”It was detailed, it was exact. But more than anything else, 
there was Charley the man.” 
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BETH MORGAN CUNNINGHAM 

Bloomington South High School 
 1993 

Basketball

Outstanding high school career, Indiana All-Star ... also went to State as tennis player ... set, 

still has career scoring record (for women and men) at Notre Dame (2,322 points) led Notre 

Dame to first Women’s Final Four appearance in 1997... 4 years first-team all-conference (last 2 

years, Big East) ... WNBA player ... women's basketball head coach at Virginia Common-

wealth ... Already winningest women’s basketball coach in VCU history. 
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BETH MORGAN CUNNINGHAM 

Beth Morgan: South star raised bar at Notre Dame 
By Lynn Houser, Herald-Times                             March 30, 1997

CINCINNATI – Beth Morgan, the 1993 Indiana All-Star out of Bloomington South, is every bit as 
much a Bloomington champion as the recently crowned kings of Indiana high school boys' basketball, 
the North Cougars. 

Morgan and fellow senior Katryna Gaither hoisted their Notre Dame team on their strong backs and 
carried them to the NCAA Final Four for the first time in school history. Their season and careers ended 
with a semifinal loss to powerful Tennessee, but their contributions were not lost on their coach, Muffet 
McGraw. She brought them to the postgame press conference and noted their landmark contributions 
to launching a major-league women’s basketball program at Notre Dame. 

"This is the most outstanding run in the history of Notre Dame basketball," McGraw said. "I couldn't 
be prouder of these two people beside me. They are both all-Americans. and I couldn't say enough 
about them, where they took our program. 

“Although we are disappointed in our performance tonight, I couldn't be prouder of these two. I 
don't think any team in the country has gone through what we did this season in winning 31 games." 

A succession of injuries reduced the Notre Dame roster to seven healthy bodies at one point. The 
Irish were so desperate for players they suited up a team manager. Mostly, though, that guaranteed a 
lot more playing minutes for their "Magnificent Seven" survivors. In the end, a deep and talented Ten-
nessee team exploited that short roster. Coach Pat Summitt’s traditional national power methodically 
wore down the Irish – on defense and offense. 

Tennessee sophomore Chamique Holdsclaw, a two-time first-team All-American, took it upon herself 
to become Morgan's personal body guard –- "guard” the operative word here. Morgan's first two shots 
got no farther than the palm of Holdsclaw's huge hands. 

Morgan missed her first five shots and finished the half 1-for-9. About all she accomplished that half 
was to make Holdsclaw pay physically by having to run through a maze of screens. In the second half, 
the tiring Holdsclaw gave way to Kyra Elzy, who wasn't nearly as successful. Morgan scored 15 last-half 
points to finish with a hard-earned 18. A dozen of those points came on four 3-pointers, equaling an 
NCAA semifinal game record. 

As Notre Dame's all-time leading scorer, Morgan is used to working hard for her shots. "It's been 
like that the last couple years," she said. "I was not intimidated at all ... but when Holdsclaw guards 
you like that, she's so tall (6-2). Usually I'm guarded by somebody shorter or taller, not somebody my 
size and quicker." 

Morgan had to apply a little more arch on her shots. After she splashed through the first couple of 
those second-half rainbows, the huge, orange-wearing Tennessee crowd would audibly gasp every 
time she touched the ball. 

Although it was not the way the Irish wanted their season to end, "it was definitely a great experi-
ence for all of us," Morgan said.

"To make it to the Final Four was a great accomplishment for our team, for our program. You hate 
to go out playing as poorly as we did. But there are so many players that go through basketball pro-
grams that never have a chance to do what we did. Looking back, we are very proud of that. Memories 
last a lifetime." 

For the second year, Morgan was named to the first All-Big East team. Her two previous Irish sea-
sons, she also made first-team all-conference, when Notre Dame was in the Horizon Conference. She 
shattered the Irish career scoring record with 2,322 points (still the Notre Dame record for any basket-
ball player, male or female). 
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MISSY SCHWEN RYAN 

Bloomington South High School 
 1990 

Rowing

All-round athlete at South … swimming as freshman, sophomore, reached State meet, cross

country, track as junior and senior, reached State meet … national age-group ergonometer

record  … introduced to rowing while at Georgetown, within 2 years was a national champion

and Olympian ... county's only 2-time Olympic medalist, pairs rowing: silver medal '96 

(highest finish ever by Americans in event, edged out of gold by inches); bronze medal

2000 ... weeks after '96 Olympics, donated kidney to stricken brother in major surgery, regained 

top form in time to make 2000 team ... inducted National Rowing Hall of Fame 2010 … Honor 

Roll, prestigious Georgetown School of Foreign Service. 
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‘It was just providence’ for Missy Schwen 
By Bob Hammel, Herald-Times                             July 27, 1996 

GAINESVILLE, Ga. – Whatever happens on the waters of Lake Lanier today, this is a day Missy 
Schwen and Karen Kraft – and maybe only those two from the beginning – have dreamed about for a 
long while. 

After leading all teams in semifinal qualifying, today is their chance to win a rare gold medal in 
rowing for America. Women have been rowing in the Olympics since 1976, but only once in all that 
time did the U.S. win a gold – the women’s eight won at Los Angeles in 1984. Schwen is 24, born and 
raised in Bloomington, introduced to rowing in 1988 when an opening developed on the Indiana wom-
en’s club team that her sister Sarah captained. She rowed at Georgetown while getting her degree in 
history and diplomacy there. Upon graduation in 1994, she joined the U.S. national team – too small, 
at 5-7, to get anyone excited then, her Australian-born coach, Dick Garrard, said. Garrard’s condition-
ing program has her filled out to 146 pounds now, but that still leaves her by far the smallest partici-
pant from any of the contending teams today. Her opponents in the Australia, Canada, France and Ger-
many boats average 5-11 and 163. 

Kraft is not much bigger (5-9, 159) and just as new to international rowing. A Californian and a 
graduate in architecture from Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, Kraft competed in collegiate rowing two years 
and trained on her own for two before joining the national program in 1994. “We were just thrown 
together as kind of a spot pair for 1994 as alternates for the national team,” Kraft said. “I think it was 
just providence.” 

Bloomington’s Schwen wins silver
By Bob Hammel, Herald-Times                             July 28, 1996 

GAINESVILLE, Ga. – The day they were recognized as second-best in the world brought no elation 
at all for Olympic silver medalists Missy Schwen and Karen Kraft. 

Australia’s Kate Slatter and Megan Still led them early, then widened the lead to about a boat 
length. The last 500 meters, they closed fast, reaching the finish line barely more than a foot behind 
the Australians, 39 hundredths of a second, (the closest finish in all rowing finals at the ’96 Games). 
Afterward, Schwen said, “I’m really proud of the way we raced it. We did everything we could at the 
end. It’s the highest finish (in women’s pairs) that our women have ever done, but it’s a huge disap-
pointment for us. We’re still in shock from it. But I think we’re going to be really proud of what we did 
today.”

Missy Ryan, partner bring home bronze 
By Jaime Aron, Associated Press                                      Sept. 23, 2000 

PENRITH, Australia – Missy Ryan has another medal to add to her Olympic trophy case. The 
Bloomington native won a  bronze in the women’s pairs Friday night, capping her comeback after do-
nating a kidney to her brother weeks after winning a silver medal in 1996 in Atlanta. “I feel great about 
it,” said Ryan, whose boat was fifth in its only international race this year. “I think this must be a first – 
to donate a kidney, then win an Olympic medal.” 

Ryan and Karen Kraft led for three-quarters of their 2,000-meter race, but were caught at the end 
by Romania and Canada. They wore wide smiles on the medals stand, quite a contrast to four years 
ago, when they sobbed.  “Last time we’d been undefeated and really favored,” Ryan said. “This time, 
we were climbing a hill all the way to the medal podium. It was much harder to get back to bronze 
than it was to win silver.” 
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DAVID VOLZ 

Bloomington South High School 
 1980 

Track & Field 

2-time state pole vault champion, as senior also qualified for state as regional hurdles, long jump 

champion ... won NCAA vault as freshman, an IU track and field first ... at 20, soared quickly to 

top ranking in world, twice set American record In summer of '82, before ankle fracture al-

most ended career ... 10 years later, came out of retirement to make '92 Olympics, just missed 

medal with 5th-place finish at Barcelona... after college coached son Drew to state pole vault 

titles in 2010 and 2011… first father and son combination to win two titles in the 108-year history of 

the IHSAA state meet ... IU Athletics Hall of Fame.
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Olympian Dave Volz fulfills an improbable dream 
By Bob Hammel, Herald-Times                  June 22, 1992  

 NEW ORLEANS – Pole vaulter Dave Volz fulfilled an improbable dream Sunday. For the first 
time in his life, the 30-year-old Volz cleared 19 feet in an outdoor meet, but that wasn’t the dream. It 
won him a spot on the U.S. Olympic team.

Ten years ago, Dave Volz was the best vaulter America had, the best America ever had had. On 
June 26, 1982, in an international meet at Durham, N.C., he had set the American outdoor record with 
18-9½. Aug. 14, at Nice, France, he boosted that record to 18-10¼ , best ever by an American. The 
next day, in Zurich for the next meet on the international circuit, “I was doing some pole drill run-
throughs. There was a crossbar in the pit, and I came down on it.'' His left ankle snapped. Reconstruc-
tion surgery followed. 

He was 20 then. Track & Field News called him “the best vaulter in the world.'' A star of the era, 
Earl Bell, said, “If the guy wouldn't have been hurt, he could have been the best in the world for the 
next five years.'' Volz told an interviewer in '82, looking to 1983: “I'd like to be consistent, maybe sev-
en or eight times over 19. And in 1984 … win the Olympics.'' The world record then was 19-0¼. The 
’84 Olympics was won at 18-10¼.

Five years later, Volz had fought his way back to national contention. In the 1987 Millrose Games in 
Madison Square Garden, Volz cleared 19 feet for the first time in his life. Two weeks later, in a track 
and field techniques class he was taking at IU to complete work toward his degree, he snapped his 
right ankle and the shin bone above it.

And that was as close as Volz ever came to giving up. “I was still fighting the first ankle problem,'' 
he said. “I just decided I'd never be able to jump again. I didn't go to any meets. I kinda got away 
from it. From '87 to '91, I didn't pick up a pole, till Coach (Sam) Bell made the arrangements with Mr. 
(Bill) Cook and I started working at Cook, Inc.'' Volz worked 40-hour weeks as a supervisor over pur-
chasing and inventory. At 4 each afternoon, he'd report to IU and train. “I'd stay till I was done – 
sometimes 6:30, sometimes 7:30. It was a rough lifestyle. Good thing I've got an understanding wife.''

Volz dream carries on to Olympic pole vault finals 
By Bob Hammel, Herald-Times                    Aug. 6, 1992 

 BARCELONA – Dave Volz at 30 is living out a Bloomington boyhood dream that for many long 
years seemed gone. Wednesday, he was one of 12 vaulters advancing through the preliminaries to the 
finals of the Olympic Games. 

The Olympic experience already has been all that he imagined. The parade. Life in Olympic Village. 
Stepping out there in the arena to go to work. "It feels great," he said. "I can hardly describe it. It's 
definitely a dream come true.” 

Mettle doesn’t win Volz medal, but ‘I’m thrilled’ 
By Bob Hammel, Herald-Times                    Aug. 6, 1992 

 BARCELONA – There are no medals for what Dave Volz did in finishing fifth at the Olympic 
Games Friday. Mettle is a better word for it, anyway.

     When pole vault favorite Sergey Bubka failed to conquer fierce headwinds and make his opening 
height, “I just knew there was another medal open,'' Volz said with a grin. “Bubka definitely got three 
headwinds. But all the rest of us did, too.''  Volz cleared 18-0½, then passed 18-4½ and re-entered at 
18-6½. It maneuvered him into position where, if he had cleared it on his first try, he would have 
medaled. He didn't make it at all, victim of those headwinds. “But I'm thrilled. I couldn't have written it 
much better.'' 
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JILL WATSON 

Bloomington High School North 
 1981 

Ice Skating 

In elementary school years, made drive with mother daily to Louisville for training, back for 

school ... 2-time Olympian in mixed pairs figure skating ... at 20, with partner Burt Lancon made

U.S. team and placed 6th at Sarajevo in 1984 ... with partner Peter Oppegard, won 3 national 

championships, 1988 U.S. Olympic Trials, won bronze medal at Calgary ... she and Oppegard 

inducted U.S. Figure Skating Hall of Fame … now outstanding coach.
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Grace, poise pulled Jill Watson through in Olympics 
By Lynn Houser, Herald-Times                   Feb. 16, 2011 

Jill Watson broke a lot of hearts – including for an instant her own – when she fell to the ice in the 
1988 Olympics finals. But in a heartbeat she was back up on her skates, finishing her pairs competition 
in such breathtaking fashion that she and partner Peter Oppegard emerged from the apparent catas-
trophe with the bronze medal. 

Never did finishing third feel better. “You don’t appreciate your accomplishments until you’re some 
distance from them,” she says. “Now I appreciate it more than ever.” 

Watson – who grew up in Bloomington without a coach or a championship rink – dedicated herself 
to skating early. In elementary school, she and her mother, Jean Watson, followed school each day by 
making a two-hour drive to Louisville for specialized training. On weekends, dad Dean Watson did the 
driving and the family got up in the wee hours to make 6 a.m. instruction in Louisville. Jill used those 
driving hours to study. “She even practiced her clarinet in the car – thinking back I wonder how we did 
it,” Jean said. Jill recalls, “My dad took out a second mortgage to help pay for it. After you get a little 
older and have a mortgage of your own, you really understand.” 

From age 12 to 16, she trained at Lake Placid, site of the 1980 Winter Olympics. Her first taste of 
the Olympics was as part of the awards ceremony for the U.S. hockey team after it pulled off its 
“Miracle on Ice.” Four years later, she and partner Burt Lancon made the U.S. team and finished sixth 
in pairs at Sarajevo.  “At the end of our program we received a standing ovation,” Jill recalled. “I heard 
someone in the crowd chanting ‘USA. USA.’ I looked up and it was Mike Eruzione (1980 hockey hero). 
That was exciting.” 

By the 1988 Calgary Olympics, Watson had teamed with Oppegard and won three national champi-
onships. Strong contenders to medal, they were third entering the final round — behind the almost 
unbeatable Russian teams. Just to retain their position, they needed a near-flawless finals perfor-
mance. But in the first minute the fall came.  “It was a side-by-side double axel, a move that was pret-
ty consistent for us,” Watson recalled. “I kind of whipped my takeoff. When I landed it pulled me off 
my edge.” The crowd gasped. Watson looked astonished, but sprang up and immediately picked up 
where she left off, hardly missing a stride. “I was actually relieved – it took the pressure off,” she said.

What followed was three minutes of courageous, flawless skating. When they finished, the wowed 
crowd’s ovation was thunderous. 

Then it was a matter of waiting for the results. “I kept pacing behind the curtain,” Watson said, 
“and thinking, in other sports, like tennis, you can have a bad set and still win. Or in football, you can 
have a bad half and still win. But you can’t do that in figure skating. One mistake and it could be all 
over. All those years of training came down to 4½ minutes.” The judges agreed with the crowd. Wat-
son and Oppegard won bronze. 

 “The Olympics is a pressure you will never know,” Watson said. “It’s you against the entire world. I 
was very proud I was able to pull myself together and do a very good performance. I felt validated. I 
had done what I had wanted to do: win a medal.” 

Watson vaulted to instant stardom – appearances on Hollywood Squares, Ted Koppel’s “Nightline,” 
talk shows, two years of headlining the Ice Capades, and a starring appearance with the nationally tel-
evised Ice Capades Christmas Special in 1989. 

club near Phoenix. She and Oppegard are in the U.S. Figure Skating Hall of Fame, and now she’s in 
Monroe County’s.

“This means a lot,” she said. “I went to Rogers and Binford, I graduated from North (1982) and IU 
(1994). This is a sports-oriented town, so I’m very honored.”

In 1990 she retired from skating. Now married (to engineer Jim Fatseas), she coaches skaters at a 
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JOYCE GATES 

Coach, Edgewood High School 
Volleyball, Golf 

Outstanding athlete herself, was a pioneer in high school girls sports coaching in '70s and 

'80s ... launched volleyball program at Edgewood, coached Mustangs to 6 sectional champion-

ships before class division ... among distinguished alumna: IU volleyball coach Sherry Dun-

bar ... also coached gymnastics and track ... Bloomington City golf champion, 1983 ... Junior

golf tournament named for her.
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Joyce Gates left mark in many roles 
By Lynn Houser, Herald-Times                             July 21, 2005 

Joyce Gates was considered the matriarch of Edgewood High School, First Lady of Edgewood girls’ 
athletics. She also was a contributor to the Indiana University volleyball program, and a strong pres-
ence in Bloomington golf. Above all, she was a caring mother and a loyal spouse, all the more reason 
to mourn her passing. Gates, 59, died Monday afternoon doing something she loved to do. She suf-
fered a fatal heart attack while playing golf at Salt Creek Golf Course. 

Edgewood lost a 31-year teacher. IU lost a person active in its volleyball program. The golf commu-
nity lost a former City champion and coach. And Paul Gates lost a wife; Sarah Gates, a mother. Just 
last Sunday, Joyce was at Cascades watching Sarah's semifinal match in the City golf tournament. She 
talked about seeing Sarah through the rest of her college career at DePauw before retiring from teach-
ing.

"Edgewood is like a little community, and like any little community, you have a mother and a fa-
ther," said Edgewood teacher Jeff Carmichael. "Joyce was our mother." Edgewood principal Brad Tuck-
er said, "I've been here seven years, and Joyce Gates has been a pillar to me." 

Gates was the volleyball coach for the first 24 years of the school's program. From 1986 to '92, 
Edgewood won six sectional titles, back when all schools were thrown into one tournament. "Joyce 
opened the door for volleyball coaches," said Carmichael, who succeeded Gates at Edgewood. "When 
you look at the banners in the gym, the volleyball one is all filled up, mostly because of Joyce." 

Edgewood wrestling coach Garry Anderson and girls basketball coach Bill Atkinson worked alongside 
Gates for the better part of two decades. "I met Joyce the day of her job interview in 1973," said An-
derson. "She was just a great teacher, be it volleyball or anything else. We rode together to class while 
we were getting our master's degrees. We coached side by side for all those years, ate lunch together 
every day." 

Sherry Dunbar, a member of Gates' first sectional championship team, said she would not be a col-
lege coach today if not for Gates. "Joyce has been a huge part of my life, not just because I'm a coach, 
but more because she was like a mother to me. Thanks to her, I found out you could coach by respect-
ing your players. She cared about her players. She still called me about every other week to check in." 

Jette Atkinson, Bill's daughter and also a member of an Edgewood sectional championship team 
under Gates, credits the coach for insisting she raise the bar for herself. "Joyce taught me to strive for 
excellence," said Atkinson. "When I thought I could get away with mediocrity, it wasn't accepted. Joyce 
was interested in your success on and off the court. She stayed in contact through college and even 
attended my wedding." 

For IU volleyball coach Katie Weismiller and the Big Ten, Gates evaluated officials. "I can't tell you 
how warm it was to be greeted by her at every home match," Weismiller said. "She made her mark at 
the high school level, but if you talk to any Big Ten coach, they will know who Joyce Gates is." 

In golf, she won the City tournament in 1982 and was second in '81. Her husband Paul Gates, a 
three-time City champion, said "Joyce's life was one of ever-enlarging circles, with family at the core, 
then friends, then teaching, then athletics," Paul said. 

"My mother was my best friend," said Sarah. "She was a mom before anything else. A lot of my 
maturity comes from her, realizing that the little stuff isn't so important." 

When Gates retired from coaching in 1996, she said, “I’m taking some really good memories, some 
dear friendships, with me. Many of them touched my life. Hopefully, I had some positive influence on 
them.”
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HAROLD MUMBY 

Coach, Bloomington High School 
Football, Wrestling 

Teams dominated early wrestling in Indiana: 5 official state championship teams – the first 2

IHSAA-sanctioned champs, then 3 more later, after 3 unofficial team titles ... coached 19 In-

dividual state champions, 3 of them repeat champions ... also football coach, 2 mythical state 

champions … old BHS football field was Mumby Field ... state wrestling meet Mental Attitude 

Award originally named for him. 
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Harold Mumby has his Day 
Daily Telephone                      Sept. 9, 1958 

Nearly 750 athletes, fans and townspeople attended Mumby Day ceremonies Saturday honoring 
former Bloomington High coach and teacher Harold F. Mumby, who was presented with a pocket 
watch. The school received a plaque, which was inscribed:. 

"The teaching of this great coach inspired in all the boys who came in contact with him those spir-
itual, mental, physical and emotional qualities of a true champ. Bloomington is and always will be a 
much better community because his boys perpetually exhibit these outstanding qualities and character. 
The respect his teams commanded throughout the state reflects the honor and distinction which they 
brought to BHS. His memory shall be enshrined forever in the hearts and minds of those who knew 
him best – his boys." 

Mumby, a football and wrestling coach and teacher at BHS from 1926-46, had many stars on his 
teams in those memorable years  His 1929 and 1930 football teams were named mythical state cham-
pions, his 1944 team held all Southern Indiana Conference foes scoreless. He led the Panthers to eight 
state titles in wrestling, two of those while only a part-time coach. 

Mumby left Fred Huff a puffin' 
Bob Hammel, Herald-Telephone               September 27, 1967 

Fred Huff, whose Bloomington High Panthers are rated now as one of the top Hoosier prep foot-
ball powers, may be on the verge of his best year ever in a BHS career that started with his playing 
days and carried over to 20 years of coaching. 

One of Huff's clearest memories of that entire span is of his sophomore year at BHS and a night 
when he didn't accomplish a great deal. 

"That was in the days when you used to warm up by running up and down the sidelines," Huff 
recalls with a grin. "Right after the game started, the coach yelled to me, 'Huff, warm up,' so I jumped 
up and started running. I went up and down and up and down, and after a while, I was sort of trying 
to catch the coach's eye when I went by. But, when the half came, I was still running." 

The coach was Harold Mumby, whose service to Bloomington, including an amazing string of high-
ly successful football and wrestling teams, ended with his death this month. 

Huff recalls other Mumby moments in his playing career, including "the way he used to react any 
time you'd really get hit in practice. He'd laugh, just lean his head back and laugh. Funny thing, I don't 
know of anything that ever snapped you to any faster than seeing that." 

The Mumby way was such that Huff, who went from Bloomington to Indiana University to play for 
a great football coach named Bo McMillin, says his own coaching has been patterned pretty much in 
the same manner of his high school coach. 

"I think I've tried to do a lot of the things like him," Huff said. "The biggest thing about him was 
his discipline, and his extreme fairness. He was a very good man, but he always had great discipline."

 Huff isn't a loud-speaking man, either, but his Panther footballers indicate by their play that 
they're doing a lot of listening in practice. Harold Mumby would have enjoyed the success of this latest 
Panther club, success gained through crisp play execution and thorough conditioning. In a way, he had 
a hand in it, starting with that night more than a generation ago when sophomore Fred Huff set a 
world record for warm-ups.
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CLIFFORD MYERS 

Coach, Bloomington High School 
Wrestling

Great career at IU (2 Big Ten championships, led team to 1936 Big Ten title, won IU's Balfour

Award) … coached BHS to 8 state championship —  4 official, 4 unofficial ... coached 19 indi-

vidual state champions, 2 of them repeat winners ... stayed active in sport as official... received 

IU's top athletic-alumni honor (Clevenger Award) 1986 ... Indiana Wrestling Hall of Fame.
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‘Two-Bit’ Myers made men out of his ‘boys’ 
By Lynn Houser, Herald-Times                            January, 1991 

On a very special autumn night in 1986, almost 200 men from all corners of the continent came to 
Bloomington for a testimonial dinner honoring a man who had taught them about life through the sport 
of wrestling. His name was Clifford "Two-Bit" Myers: athlete, coach, role model. – even then in a day-
to-day battle with cancer, a fight that would go on 'for another four years before the disease ultimately 
won. Thursday morning, “Two-Bit” Myers died at the age of 75. 

Myers long and stubborn fight showed how tough this little man was. Myers barely stood 5½ feet 
tall, but he was truly a giant among men. 

He was a state champion at 100 pounds in high school, a national AAU champion at 112. He never 
lost a regular-season match at Indiana. Along the way he won a Big Ten championship and, on U.S. 
Olympic coach Billy Thom’s powerful 1937 IU team, he won the Balfour Award as that Olympian-loaded 
team’s outstanding wrestler. 

He coached  Bloomington High to nine state championships in 15 years. In 1972, he was inducted 
into the Indiana Wrestling Hall of Fame. In 1974, he was a Twin Tony Award winner for outstanding 
careers as a wrestler and coach. In 1985, IU honored him as a 50-year I-Man. In 1986, he received 
IU’s prestigious Clevenger Award for distinguished alumni service. 

These are worth noting, but perhaps the greatest achievement of all was the way Myers molded 
boys into men. During the 1940s, he was a father figure to many boys whose real fathers were off to 
war. Myers himself was wounded in World War II.

Discipline and education were the two things Myers demanded the most from his boys. At a time 
when athletes in other sports needed to pass only three out of four courses, Myers insisted on passing 
grades in all courses. "How can you expect to be a state champion if you tolerate failure 25 percent of 
the time?" reasoned Two-Bit, who earned his nickname by swallowing a quarter as a youngster. 

Myers provided the ideal role model by living a life that was free of smoke, drink and foul language. 
He was totally devoted to Wilma, his wife. of over 50 years. Wilma once was a force in the City wom-
en’s tournament, her husband beside her at every match – coaching, of course. 

On that night back in 1986, when many of his former wrestlers rallied to his side, there were com-
memorative programs. On the back was an epilogue which read: 

To those who read this program at some future date, we want you to know that there 
once lived a man who dedicated his life to making useful citizens out of young men 
through the sport of wrestling. We who were influenced by this man give testimony to this 
work.

During the 25 years in which he coached, never once in this time did he cut a boy from 
the wrestling squad. Through his skill and guile, he brought confidence and direction into 
our lives. He took marginal students and made achievers out of them. 

Over the span of his lifetime, his influence has directed doctors, lawyers, ministers, 
teachers, coaches, businessmen, skilled and unskilled workers all across the country. We 
are legion. 

We, "his boys," lift our glasses high and offer a toast of gratitude to: our friend, our 
teacher, our mentor, our coach -- Clifford R. "Two-Bit" Myers. God Bless and keep you. 
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CLIFF WELLS 

Bloomington High School 
 Basketball 

BHS graduate, while still IU student, coached Panther team that included brother to 1919 State 

championship, city's only championship in tournament's first 86 years ... also coached Lo-

gansport to only state title (1934) ... after World War II service, used Indiana players in mak-

ing Tulane main southern challenger to Kentucky ... helped found and headed national college 

basketball coaches' organization (NABC) for years ... helped found National (now Naismith) Basket-

ball Hall of Fame at Springfield, Mass. ... elected to Indiana and to Naismith Basketball

Halls of Fame.
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A win heard 'round the world 
By Lynn Houser, Herald-Times                March 26, 2009 

On a cold March night just four months after bloody World War I ended, a telegram from stateside 
was delivered to Battery F in Germany. To that unit’s several members from Bloomington, it was joyful 
news: Bloomington High had won its first state high school basketball championship. 

Back home in Bloomington, 2,000 people celebrated the team's railroad return from Lafayette, 
where they had defeated the home team in the 1919 title game, 18-15. The Bloomington Evening 
World put out a special section that night and sold 500 copies. 

Coach Cliff Wells’ Panthers – with a roster averaging 5-7 and 125 pounds – went to Lafayette as 
one of 22 sectional champions and in three days rolled over Richmond, Indianapolis Manual, Kokomo, 
Thorntown, and finally hometown favorite Lafayette Jeff. The team affectionately known as “The Little 
Giants" bounced the Bronchos out, 18-15.

Forwards Bob Marxson (later a star at IU) and Donnie Rogers, center Lawrence Short and guards 
John Crane and Don Robinson started, with just three men for bench help: Wyatt May, Preston McBean 
and Lloyd Wells – brother of the team’s 22-year-old coach. "Leading sports critics and coaches from all 
the colleges of the state who were here said Bloomington was by far the fastest team on the court," 
wrote the Evening World’s young IU student-sports writer, John Stempel, who went on to his own leg-
endary career as IU’s longtime journalism dean. The Crawfordsville Review called the Panthers “the 
midget aggregation of the tourney and one of the cleanest bunch that ever stepped on a floor.” 

Cliff Wells a Hall of Famer in many roles 
By Bob Hammel               May, 2011 

Two days shy of his 23rd birthday, still just a junior at Indiana University, Cliff Wells made his first entry 
into Indiana’s rich high school basketball history. He coached his alma mater, Bloomington High School, to 
the state championship. 

He still is – and likely forever will be – the youngest coach ever to win an Indiana basketball champion-
ship. His youth gave him one other “record” unlikely to be matched: the team he coached to victory included 
his brother, Lloyd. 

Wells came back to coach Logansport’s 1934 team to what is still that town’s only state championship. 
“The Modern Encyclopedia of Basketball” calls him “the dean of Indiana high school basketball coaches” for a 
29-year career that included 50 tournament championships – sectionals, regionals, the two state finals, and a 
long list of invitationals all included. 

After World War II, Wells moved into college basketball as coach at Tulane University at New Orleans. He 
made Tulane a Hoosierland South, bringing in five Indiana high school players subsequently voted into spots 
alongside him in the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame and making the Green Wave mighty Kentucky’s only 
consistent challenger in its conference. 

Wells is in the National Basketball Hall of Fame as a “contributor,” because his contributions to basketball 
didn’t end with his 47-year, 1,303-game, 885-win coaching career. The first president of the Indiana High 
School Coaches Association, he directed the Indiana Coaching School for 30 years. He was a president of the 
National Association of Basketball Coaches and later the organization’s executive secretary. The NABC was 
the originator of the Basketball Hall of Fame, and Wells was the Hall’s first full-time executive director. For 
five years, he was on the Basketball Rules Committee. He is in the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame, and the 
Helms Foundation Hall of Fame. 
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DON SHIFLET 

Monroe County 
 Contributor 

Career sports equipment salesman, helped equip hundreds of Bloomington-Monroe County-area 

teams, thousands of young athletes … charter member Bloomington Softball Hall of Fame ...

also in Indiana Softball Hall of Fame ... pioneered adult softball in Bloomington ... helped start 

youth football program in Bloomington and outlying communities ... long-time high school 

sports official ... worked IHSAA state championship games in football and basketball ... re-

ceived IHSAA Merit Award in 1984 ... co-founded Indiana North-South high school all-star foot-

ball game with Phil Dickens ... honored 2010 as 50-year member IU football "chain gang." 
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DON SHIFLET 

Give a hand to Don Shiflet for his helping hands 
By Andy Graham, Bloomington Herald-Times                            Nov. 6, 2010 

Indiana University will ceremonially honor all sorts of worthy folks during Senior Day as the Hoosi-
ers host Iowa for the final home football game of the season this afternoon. Among others fans will get 
a chance to stand and applaud this year’s three Clevenger Award winners, members of the 1990 Peach 
Bowl team, three Chinese Olympians who are now IU students, Riley Hospital patients and families, 
and Doc Trisler, a Memorial Stadium usher since 1968. 

Make sure you save a salute for Don Shiflet, who has served even longer than that. He’s run the 
chain crew along the field’s sidelines since the place opened in 1960. And that’s only one of the myriad 
ways Shiflet has supplied support for IU and community athletics for most of his 85 years. Shiflet (1) 
officiated high school and college games for decades, including IHSAA championship games in both 
football and basketball; (2) founded the Indiana North-South All-Star Football Game with former IU 
coach Phil Dickens; (3) helped start youth football programs in Bloomington and neighboring communi-
ties; (4) pioneered softball leagues in Bloomington and (5) put 45 years into the program, which has 
remained renowned, and officiated virtually all IU scrimmages and freshman games from 1952 to ‘90. 

And that’s only a partial list. 

Shiflet would be a wealthy man if he was repaid all the discounts on athletic equipment he provided 
to local schools and youth programs over all these years, mostly through the auspices of the old Uni-
versity Sporting Goods store. “ I didn’t make a lot of money, but I devoted a lot of time and loved my 
job,” Shiflet said. 

Shiflet started in 1949 with University Sporting Goods at Sixth and Walnut. Then, after 16 years in 
Terre Haute, he returned to Bloomington in the mid-1960s and has stayed since. He maintained a con-
sistent presence with the IU football chain crew. Other officiating duties called him away occasionally, 
but he reckons he’s been on the sidelines for about 85 percent of Indiana’s home games in the stadi-
um’s 50-year history. 

Shiflet started there as part of a three-brother crew, alongside Jack and Junior Shiflet. When they 
added a fourth, it was Lloyd Olcott, the late, beloved community leader. 

It was Olcott who leaped about and hugged with Shiflet when IU’s Ken Kaczmarek forced a fumble 
by Purdue’s Perry Williams, with Hoosier safety Mike Boughman recovering at the IU one yard-line to 
preserve Indiana’s 19-14 Rose Bowl-clinching win in 1967. 

“We were within a few feet of that play,” Shiflet said. “I had a basketball game to officiate at Earl-
ham College that night. A state trooper, Bob Kirk, took me north of town to beat the traffic a bit, and I 
changed out of my football clothes in the car. I made it to Earlham. Then I borrowed some money and 
made it out to the Rose Bowl.” 

Shiflet saw some actual combat from the sidelines over the years. “We always had a free-for-all, at 
some point, during the Purdue games,” he said. “Once an IU student jumped out of the stands and 
grabbed Woody Hayes’ hat right off his head. They caught him before he got to the gate, and Woody 
got his hat back.” 

Shiflet relishes being close to the action, via his chain crew duties, though he has been run into by 
players three times and once broke two ribs. “It keeps you right into the ballgame,” he said, “and I’ve 
met a lot of great guys over the years, doing it. I’d give my crews an A-plus over the years. They’ve 
really taken the work seriously and, after talking to the refs working the games, I think we’ve always 
been known around the Big Ten as one of the very best crews.” 

Don Shiflet can be thanked for that. And the Memorial Stadium crowd will get its chance to do that 
today.





Nature’s Way is a full service landscape installation and maintenance company and is 
divided into interior and exterior landscapes.  Each department has an installation divi-
sion and a maintenance division.  We customize designs to meet our clients’ needs.  

IInterior plants and landscaping for this evening’s event compliments of Nature’s Way.

Nature’s Way, Inc., P. O. Box 6896, 7330 N. Wayport Road, Bloomington, IN  47407

Telephone:  812-876-7888, Toll Free:  800-276-7407 





TOMMY DECKARD 

MONROE COUNTY 
SPORTS HALL OF FAME  

CHARTER MEMBER 

In admiration and respect to both Tom and our mother,  

Charlotte, from their  

three children, 

Jan Campbell 

Diane Finley 

Jack Deckard

and the rest of the family 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF 

THE CHARTER CLASS OF THE 2011 

MONROE COUNTY SPORTS HALL 

OF FAME 







In honor and memory 
of our father 

an athlete, coach,  
teacher, and mentor  

The Family of  

Charles McDaniel 
Deniese Smith,

Janet Johnson, 
Monty McDaniel  

Jo Ann Moore 

Congratulations to the 
Charter Class of the Monroe 

County Sports Hall of 
Fame, Inc.

from the

Family

of Harold Mumby 



CONGRATULATIONS TOCONGRATULATIONS TO

THE CHARTER CLASS OFTHE CHARTER CLASS OF THE THE 

2011 MONROE COUNTY S2011 MONROE COUNTY SPORTS PORTS 

HALL OF FAMEHALL OF FAME

Your IU Sports Bar featuring LOCAL 
food and liba ons!

423 East Kirkwood Avenue, Bloomington, IN  423 East Kirkwood Avenue, Bloomington, IN  

812812--332332--40404040

www.nicksenglishhut.comwww.nicksenglishhut.com













Congratulations 

Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame 

Charter Class!

Greg Simmons

Simmons Fitness Group

Nick Lightfoot, DDCBloomington Swim Club

Thank you for your contributions to Monroe County!





“The measure of 
  who we are is what 
  we do with what 

  we have.”
                      —Vince Lombardi

IU teammate Eric Stolberg and the Community of Renwick 
congratulate Jade Butcher on his induction into the 
Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame.

The Community of Renwick is located in Bloomington at Sare Road and Moores Pike.  
For more information, call 812-330-8009 or stop by one of our furnished Renwick model homes today.
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t is something we draw upon for inspiration, motivation and direction. These 
moments in our lives shape who we are and define what we believe. Helping 

our clients produce events that create defining experiences for their audience is 
paramount to everyone at Markey’s Rental & Staging. Providing proper design, 
planning and execution are critical to reaching that goal.
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